Holy Cross Catholic Primary School shares in the educative and evangelising mission of the church by fostering a dynamic learning community based on the Gospel of Jesus and the living traditions of the Church.

Therefore we intend to
1. Nurture the faith of staff, students, parents and community members
2. Provide a contemporary Religious Education Curriculum mandated by the Brisbane Archdiocese.
3. Continue to develop a strong culture of prayer
4. Develop a shared understanding of Catholic Social Justice Teaching and act justly, locally and universally

Holy Cross Catholic Primary School values learning that is personalised, active and inter-active providing engaging and relevant opportunities for students to demonstrate and apply their knowledge and skills.

Therefore we intend to
1. Continue a whole school approach to teaching and learning, where the Australian Curriculum, based on the BCE Learning Framework, is accessible to our students
2. Implement a comprehensive and educative approach to pastoral care and behaviour support.
3. Support multi modal learning through ICLTs
4. Implement a curriculum that is data informed and evidence based.

Holy Cross Primary School is a Catholic learning community educating and transforming lives through the message of the Cross for the life of the world.

Holy Cross is:
A Catholic School  • We live the Catholic story, tradition and teachings
• We live our faith through liturgy, ritual and outreach
• We live the values taught by Jesus

A Place of Diversity  • We value the intrinsic worth of each individual
• We provide a climate of challenge, risk taking and support
• We monitor the well-being of all

A Place of Learners and Learning  • We create diverse opportunities for all to learn
• We are engaged in learning
• We are proud of what we achieve

A Belonging Community  • We share and hold this common vision
• We are welcoming, safe and caring
• We have a happy and contented community

A Place where Quality Relationships abound  • We value the self worth of all members
• We strive to improve and grow relationships
• We create a supportive and safe environment

Holy Cross Catholic Primary School endeavours to provide a safe, contemporary environment that is appropriately resourced and maintained.

Therefore we intend to
1. Prioritise budget allocations and resources to improve learning outcomes for our students.
2. Allocate resources mindful of the principle of stewardship
3. Use accountable, responsive resourcing practices to implement the School Annual Action Plan.
4. Continue a consultative approach to the development of the school budget
5. Resourcing decisions and priorities support financial accessibility for families.
6. Implement viable sustainable environmental.
7. Develop an evolving Master Plan which adopts best utilisation of school facilities for contemporary schooling.